The Oaks P.S. Fete Report

So... What a great day. Thank you for supporting us. Parents, teachers, students and the broader local community all came together on Saturday 18th October to enjoy our school fete. Through our combined efforts we raised a net profit of $23,704. A little over half of this was through local businesses that sponsored our Fete and the remainder was through raffle ticket sales and your participation on the day. Our sponsors have been promoted in our school newsletter each week; please support these businesses where possible. A huge thank you also to the many parents who volunteered their time on the day to help run stalls, help with set up, work in the canteen, clean up or run errands to ensure things ran smoothly.

Not only did the committee play an integral part in pulling this off, each and every one of you helped. Through donations, buying armbands, selling raffle tickets and by coming on the day to enjoy the entertainment and browse the stalls, you supported the fete and helped us achieve this fantastic profit for the school and ultimately our children. Well done everyone!

A SPECIAL THANKS also goes to the following people and community groups who offered services or helped on the day: Scott Hackett, Warren Crouch, Mrs Giles, Mrs Erickson, The Oaks RFS, The Heritage Centre, Warren Parkes, Ronnie the postman, Kevin and Rosemary Archer, Lynne at the Post Office, Cheryl Hunt, Danny and Sharon Heyburgh, Wayne Stevens, Cormack Stevens, Wollondilly North Rotary, Sian Bryant the canteen coordinator, Michelle Pinosa and her Dad, Annie Reynolds and family, Jason & Jodie McLeod, Clayton Jenkins, George Tzortzis, Daryl Duguid, Rick Hanby, Botanica Nursery Silverdale, Cedar Creek and Mowbray Park Produce.

Thanks to our Entertainers: Paul Davey and the Clarinet group, S.T.A.D.S singers, T.O.P.S. Jnr and Snr Dance groups, Move it Groove it dance school, Gymtastics kids, Artscope music, Kaz and Chelle Zumba Fitness and Pauline Bi shop Dancers

Thanks to our teachers who helped on the day: Mrs Crouch, Mrs Ralston, Mrs Levings, Mrs Manga, Ms Watling, Mrs Parkes, Mrs Gard, Ms Stevenson, Mrs Hazelton, Miss Xerri, Mr Connor and Miss Edwards. Student & Casual Teachers – Alicia Todd, Tiffany Yeaman, Mrs Atkin, Sarah Smith and Stephanie.


Last but not least - the committee: Lynette Ralston, Jodie Stucki, Renee Jenkins, Jenny Hackett, Amanda Ormerod, Roisin Piefke and Amanda Biffin.

If we have missed somebody please accept our generous thanks.

Together we made our day Fantastic!

The 2014 Fete Committee

Lastly – we would love your feedback and have attached a quick survey to this newsletter to help us evaluate the day. It will be placed on the school website if you prefer to complete it electronically and email it directly to the school. THANK YOU